The Principals Center at Georgia State University
EXPERT LEADERS SERIES

PLC Principles: Designing Systems and Developing Culture

Whether in brick and mortar, blended, or virtual environments, leaders inspire and engage by designing systems to ensure high levels of achievement for all educators and learners. How do we bring clarity of the PLC process to all stakeholders and ensure continuous improvement? Where do we begin? How do we sustain it? What leadership behaviors promote the process and cultivate the culture? Regina Stephens Owens examines the processes and protocols from a leadership perspective and brings clarity to the journey.

Participants in this session:
- Examine their systems, structures, processes, and procedures through the lens of learning and impact on the organizational culture.
- Learn design tools and strategies to ensure high achievement outcomes for educators and learners by creating more efficient and effective learning systems.

PRESENTER
Regina Owens is an internationally recognized presenter and practitioner who specializes in creating a culture of connectivity and collaboration while utilizing systems thinking. Through innovative solutions and emerging technologies, she coaches and supports teachers and administrators in transforming and working as a professional learning community. As a former teacher, director, and executive director of curriculum and instruction, Regina has served in rural and urban schools, guiding their transformation to professional learning communities that resulted in local, state, and national recognition.

Regina earned a bachelor’s degree in business administration from East Texas Baptist University. She went on to earn a master’s degree in educational leadership from Stephen F. Austin State University and is currently working to obtain a doctorate in educational leadership from Dallas Baptist University.
For teams from PARTNER SCHOOLS, the 5th person is FREE
Tuition includes materials, breakfast, and lunches for all programs.

Upcoming Expert Leader Series
- TO BE ANNOUNCED

** Remember you can also register ONLINE
Visit Us at www.principalscenter.org**

REGISTRATION FORM

**REGISTRATION FOR Regina Stevens Owens 11/30/18**

Name (Dr., Mr., Mrs., Ms.) ___________________________ Job Title ___________________________

School/Organization ________________________________ District/Dept. ______________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________

Fax ____________________________   Phone ________________________________

GSU Graduate Degrees/Year _________________________________________________________

E-mail Address (for registration confirmation and event details) ____________________________

PAYMENT  **CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE REGISTRATION COST BELOW:**

Principals Center Partners EARLY BIRD (Ends 11/19/18) $ 200
Principals Center Partner REGULAR RATE $ 230
Non-Partners EARLY BIRD (Ends 11/19/18) $ 250
Non-Partners REGULAR RATE $ 280

TOTAL AMOUNT _______

__ I have enclosed a check/money order for workshop(s), Book(s) (payable to: Georgia State University)
__ I have submitted a purchase order to cover the cost of the workshop(s), Book(s) PO# _________________

To pay by credit card, please register ONLINE at www.principalscenter.org
Click EVENT REGISTRATION tab